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ARGENTINIAN-BORN guitarist, professor and com-
poser Jos6 Luis Merlin has written compositions
that have been played and recorded by a number of
fanous guitar-ists around the world. including
Antigoni Goni, David Tanenbaum, Jason Vieux'
Xuefei Yang, Bruce Paine, Maximo Pujol and l-ee
Ktree Gan. Merlin has also worked as art orchestra-
tor and arranger with the composer Jorge Drexler'
performing the soundtrack of the movie CiU oJ Your
Flnol Destinalion directed by James lvory and star-
ring Anthony Hopkins.

Merlin began his guitar studies at the age of five
when his father noted that he demonstrated a talent
for picking up on the melodies from his older sisters'
piano playing. Because his father particularly loved
the guitar, he arranged for Merlin to start taking
lessons. Merlin studied theory and solfege for Iive
years with Vicente Degese in Buenos Aires and then
continued his guitar studies for eight years with Abel
Carlevaro. Merlin studied harmony, counterpoint,
musical form and instrumentation with l€6nidas
Arnedo of the Tchaikovs$ Consewatory. When
Merlin was nine years old, he was aheady playing
guitar and singing for a popular Argentinian televi-
sion programme, Guilarteada Crush which was
broadcast on Channel 13. Until he was twelve years

old, he performed weekly as a regular mlrsician irl
the cast. Merlin had the responsibility of tuning
almost thfty guitars before the live broadcast.

At age 24 years. Merlin started his studies with
Abel Carlevaro. 'Carlevaro's published exercises do
not represent the entirety of what was called the
"school of Abel Carlevaro"', says Merlin 'It is very
difficult for a student near that school just to play
these exercises. Previously you need to know how
these exercises are done and how they are applied to
the music. The highlight of this technique is tl-tat the

sound of the guitar takes on a new level of
colour and timbric richness. Students who applied
to this technical programme developed and acquired
remarkable skill.'

Merlin has been a professional performer, com-
poser ar-td guitar professor since 1967 and he has
made over thirty international tours. He is also an

active organiser who has established various com-
munities for the guitar. Merlin served as the co
founder and Iirst president of the Association
Integraci6n Guitarristica Argentina. He was the
founder and Director of the Centro de Estudios
Musicales in Buenos Aires' and he is co-founder and
ffst president of the 'Club de Ia Guitarra' Cultural
Association in El Escorial, Spain. Merlin has pub-

lished more thalr fivelve recordings in US' Japan,
Auslria and Argenl ina. He composed the music lor
Tral'esial tlrc guitar l,itr.ess to jLe centuries, an ora-
lorio for recitation, singing voice' mezzo-soprano
ancl chamber orchestra with lyrics by JosC
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Tcherkasky. He has also composed works for solo
guitar, guitar and violoncello, guitar and string quar-

tet, piano and voice etc. Merlin has arranged and

adapted works by Beethoven, Scarlatti' Bach and

Piazzola and has set to music the poetry of Nicandro

Pere),'ra arld Antonio Esteban Aguero.
In 1979 Merlin recorded an album in Buenos Aires

dral was published by the GIobaJ Company and pro-

duced RCA Victor Records in Japan. This work' enti-

tled Ascension. had been a collaborative project

between Merlin and cellist Enrique Maltz' tlte cur-

rent solo cellist of the Israel Philharmoric. 'I regret

very much not having any copy of this publicafon

nor any copy of the tape,' says Merlin.
h'r 1988, he performed at the library of the United

Nations with his wife, flautist Debora l,ewin. Their

reDertoire had included Merlin's composition
Progresstutrts Jor Pctuline, dedicated to the memory of

Pauline l,asse from Oregon who had been an ardent

fighter of human nghts in La.tin America.
bf his work on the James Ivory fllm C\LA oJ Your

Finol Desrinalian. Merlin says: I mel composer Jorge

Drexler a year before he won an Oscar for the song

AL Otro lndo del Rio (IlE Otter Stde of the Riuer).

making him the first Uruguayan to ever wm an

Academy Award. Drexler slu.lied I,ll itar and com--

Dositiolwith me and when he was offered lhe job of

icorins the soundtrack for the James Ivory Iilm he

asked me to collaborate wiih him on the orchestral

arrangements.
'Drexler composed the melodies ar'rd I orchestrat-

ed. We had included a marimba. lrudness is a rare

achievemeni with Sorrth American guila-rs and

strings and we recorded the arrangements in Madrid

in the study of SAE lnstitute. This work took us

about thrce months to comPlete.'
Merlin began composing when he was nine years

old, first writing five zantbas' a folkloric dance ol

Argentina that contains six beats to the bar' 'Ever

since childhood, I have had an interest in wdting
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music. Wl]en studying the guitar, I took time to
search for sounds that appealed to me and I also
improvised. Occasionally, a melody magically
appearc interesting, and that just hits me in the
side. My way of composing is like a catharsis,' he
says. 'The music is there when I start the creative
process. The internal energ/ that compels me to
write is not voluntary, but almost a biological neces-
sity. The emotional component is very important.
Almost by accident, a melody will appear in my head
or upon the guitar. I then develop several musical
ideas from the melody within successive days as a
beginning stage. I continue changing phrases and
musical ideas for weeks, looking for variations and
developments. I call this the "boiling stage". Once
the ideas stabilise. I feel the work is finished. For
me, composing is a challenging activity because Ure
process makes me very sensitive toward my emo
tions, childhood memories and images of loved ones.
When I compose, it is my custom to find inspiration
from stories or issues that I can relate to. No music
comes to me without this. lt is my habit to compose
with the guitar and without wdting it down on paper
or dfectly into my favourite notalion prograrnme,
Sibelius. While travelling by train, I will compose
directly to the computer.

Merlin. who served as Director of Studies of
Yelaz,quez Conservatory in Madrid, r-eceives private
students for guitar and composition in San l-orenzo
de El Escorial, Spain. Of his relocation to Spain
from Buenos Aires, Merlin says: 'In 1995, my
wife and I decided to live in Spain because I was giv
ing concefts in Europe and US. I used to travel from
Argentina two or three times per year, doing concert
tours and classes for almost two months on each
occasion.'

Merlin is writing in a book entitled Hotu to PIog
Guitar, yet it is not a musical method it is a mem-
oir. This is nothing morc than an ethical legacy,' he
says, 'l do not live in my country but all my
music relates to ii, specifically to my province
of San Luis where my parents practised rural medi-
cine.'

Merlin feels that there are few dilferences between
the peoples of Spain and Argentina. In fact, he
points out that one third of the population of
Argentina is from Spain. 'Since we arived in Spain
with young children, it felt like home. For the guitar
in Spain, I can say that it has a good level of profi-
ciency given the legacy of Segovia. This instru-
ment has passed ftom Spain to l-atin America where
there has also been considerable technical develop-
ment from the contributons of Abel Carlevaro'.

Merlin performed this past autun.m in Volklingen,
Germany, near Saarbrucken. He performed a piece
that was the beginning of a cycle called Carbon &
Stahl. The duration of the concert had been one
hour and lifty minutes, which Merlin closed with
three encores, one of which had been accompanied
by Ilautist Deborah l,ewin. Merlin plays a guitar
built by the Spanish luthier Melchor Rodriguez.

Currently, Merlin is working on several projects.
He is composing music for chorus and orchestra to

a poern wdtten by Argentine poer Joaquin \'.
Gonzales. The poem is about the first comet e\er ro
be photographed, which too place in the \rear 188+.
And for alother project he is composing a cor.rcer-
to for guitar and string orchestra dedicated to the
city where he now lives, entitled San krenzo de
EscorkLL

Merlin's piece, Un paseo a caballp, which he gen-
erously offered to include with this column, was
composed for the 2010 Beatty Competition,
Washington, DC - Youth DMsion - Ages twelve &
under

For more information:
http: //www joseluismerlin, com
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Un oaseo a caballo
Composed lor the 2010 Beatty Competition, Washington, DC - Youth Division - Ages 12 & under

Jos6 Luis Merl in

Guitar
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Alcanzo a divisar mi

El paseo ha terminado y ya estoy eGasa
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Just arrived... New Performance DVD

Johannes Moller
GFA Winner 2010

ExDlore the musical world of guitalist and composer Johannes

Moller, winner of the 2010 Guitar Foundation of America

International Concert Artist Competit ion' Included on the pro-

gramme are two of his favourite pieces from the standard reper-

toire; Agustin Barrios's Un Sueno en la Floresta and his own
-transcription of Asturias (Leyenda) by lsaac Alb6niz'

Johannes also invites us into his own sound world with a selec-

tion of original compositions. Among them are three earlier

unrecorded pieces: ' l istening to the silence of a starly night"

'Echo of the Trees' (for charango and guitar) and 'Future Hope' a

piece dedicated to an organization which has changed the l ives

of hundreds of street children in Kolkata' India'

This film was created by Johannes's brother, the film artist

Simon Miiller and uses almost exclusively natural light sources
that give the film its unique vibrancy of colour'
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